
Gas Fireplace Showroom Melbourne-Making Your Dream A Reality 

Whilst you’re thinking of snuggling up in a warm glow, at our 

Gas Fireplace Showroom Melbourne, we’re dealing with 

installation specifics, paperwork and measurements. 

Consultants who work at our Gas Fireplace Showroom 

Melbourne understand how complicated it can be to bring 

your dream fireplace into the real world.                                                                 

There are a mind boggling range of factors to consider before you 

acquire a fireplace. Are you best to choose insert, free standing, slow 

combustion, textured finish, silver, environmentally sound, installation, 

positioning, do you need a permit, what after sales service is there, and 

on and on 

Let the friendly experts at our gas fireplace showroom Melbourne guide you 

step by step through our process for identifying, purchasing and installing 

your ideal fireplace. Trust us to assist in making sure the style of fireplace 

you choose best matches your dreams.    

.  

We’d like to Introduce You to Our Time-Tested Process for Identifying, Purchasing and Installing a Gas Log Fireplace- 

Research 

 It’s always good to have a general idea about what type of fireplace you’d like to have installed and one of the quickest places to get inspiration is 

our Gas Log Fire Pinterest Pages or our Google+ entries. 

Consultation 

https://au.pinterest.com/gaslogfirecom/
https://plus.google.com/+GaslogfiresMelbourneA


 Contact us to book a no obligation home consultation, or simply call into our gas fireplace showroom Melbourne to find your dream fireplace’s best 

match from the large range we have available. During this consultation every aspect of the fireplace will be discussed so we can identify the best 

fireplace choice and design. 

We will talk you through all the different elements than will impact on your choice of fireplace, things like, 

 do you want it for primary heat, or more for secondary, supplementary heat? 

 do you have your heating needs covered and want it more as a decorative ‘wow’ factor fire to create the right ambience for your space? 

 do you like square or rectangular designs, or designs that are modern or traditional? 

The next step is to discuss the important issues of, 

 where the flue will run  

 gas and power supply 

 every aspect of the installation from start to finish 

Evaluation and quotation 

 our consultant will take the time to weigh up all your choices 

 a comprehensive quote is provided for the heating system, with a breakdown of component and installation costs 

Implementation 

 once our quote is accepted we move onto the implementation phase of making your dream a reality 

For those who’ve chosen complete entertainment walls  

 we provide a no obligation concept and working plan from the offices within our gas fireplace showroom Melbourne, so you envisage your design 

coming to life before we start, and also resolve any final design and finish choices. 

 then lay out a detailed final plan for the works, which we email to you so you understand how long the job will take and what stages are involved. 

Installation 

     • our gas fireplace showroom Melbourne installation team will swing into action to complete the fireplace installation 

     • you will be shown how to operate and best use your new gas log fire. 

http://gaslogfiresmelbourne.com/product-category/our-fireplace-range/


     • we provide all plumbing and electrical compliance certificates 

     • Finally you get to sit back and enjoy your new gas log fire! 

After Sales Service 

 You can depend on The Gas Log Fire Company to offer nearly all the after sales services you might require to get the best possible life expectancy 
from your preferred model of fireplace.  

Be assured, our gas fireplace showroom Melbourne has a time-tested process that does bring in the results in the majority of installations we 
do. Just take a look at our Testimonial Page. So, when you are ready to turn your ‘fireplace vision’ into something a little more concrete, have a 
chat to us and we’ll help you choose a fireplace that won’t just fit your wall, but also match your dreams.  

For any information about installation, the many different models of Fireplaces, or for our free quote service pay a visit to our Gas 

Fireplace Showroom Melbourne: Unit 7 of 29/31 Clarice Road, Box Hill South, Phone: 1300 373 745, fill out our enquiry form, or simply 

email us.  

 

 

http://gaslogfiresmelbourne.com/testimonials/
http://gaslogfiresmelbourne.com/fireplace-installation-service-and-repair/
mailto:info@gaslogfiresmelbourne.com

